
Volunteers Needed

Donations to the general fund are also most welcome!
Remember - they are tax deductible!

The AF.A is in need of a large group of members that would be will
ing to share their individual skills and talents to help benefit the AF.A
Regardless of what you feel your qualifications are, AF.A has a need
for YOUR help. If you have but a few spare minutes or have a few spare
hours or even days and would like to help out in any way at all, please
take a few of those minutes right now and help by-sending us your
Name, Address, Phone Number, Occupational abilities, other Skills,
Talents and Unique Abilities, your Interests, Contacts with Vendors,
ideas you have to promote and benefit AF.A and the amount of time
you have available.

Please use the easy-to-fill-out full page form inserted else
where in this issue.

The American Federation of Aviculture
P.O. Box 1568

Redondo Beach, California 90278
c/o Volunteer Corps

raising the birds. True, I have heard of
breeders who have used the quail hen to
incubate for the necessary 17-19 day
ordeal but if they are successful, the
hatches had to be minimal as a button
quail hen cannot successfully hover
more than six eggs. If you really want to
raise buttons, an incubator is a surer
road to satisfactory production.

Artificial incubation doesn't require
that you spend a fortune on fancy
equipment. There are many small incu
bators which will do a great job for you
and will more than pay for your initial
cash outlay. It doesn't matter how good
your unit is, however, if your eggs aren't
fresh. For this reason it is wise to collect
and store the eggs for no longer than ten
days at a temperature between 50 and
65 degrees. I recommend a garage or
cellar if you happen to have one. The
eggs should be placed in a regular egg
carton and kept in a horizontal position.
Turning the eggs twice a day is vital to
proper development of the embryo.

While the eggs are being stored, it is a
good idea to start experimenting with
your incubator. Run it a few days prior
to introducing the eggs just to be certain
that you have established the proper
temperature and humidity readings.
Now, if you have purchased a forced-air

fight only among others of their species.
This last statement can be proven by
allowing more than one mated pair of
button quail to share a particular
housing arrangement. Immediately, the
cocks will become quite aggressive in
their need to establish dominance.
Thus, it is wise to keep mated quail in
separate enclosures unless adequate
sanctuaries are provided. Like most
birds, button quail enjoy a certain
amount of seclusion. This can be
provided through inclusion of artificial
leaves wired in place, or a hollowed out
log and some dried moss. The more
natural their environment, the more
readily they will establish a nest and
breed.

What can you expect after your
mated pair have decided to set up
housekeeping? Well, for one thing, you
can expect lots of olive green eggs,
speckled liberally with tiny black dots.
The number of eggs may vary but it is
not unlikely that a young hen will
produce an egg every other day. If she's
methodical the eggs may be laid at
approximately the same location. Or,
you may find them scattered randomly
across the aviary floor. They won't
make a decent omelette so you may as
well consider the joy and challenge of

The Miniature Game Bird...

'Butlon Quail
by Jan Parrott-Holden

Vancouver, Washington

When you hear the term "game bird"
what pictures come to mind? Do you
see a gaggle ofgeese? Do you envision a
pheasant standing stark still among tall
grass? How about a flock of ducks
winging their way southward for the
winter? These are certainly normal
images. But what about the person who
sees a bumble-bee sized creature scam
pering across the floor of a brooder,
kicking up sand and turkey starter,
rolling about like a minuscule dust ball?
Does that person need a psychiatrist?
No. More than likely that person, like
me, has discovered a miniature among
the game bird family - the Philippine
or "button quail:'

Button quail are not included in a
good many birdrooms and aviaries. The
reasons may vary. But my bet is that
people simply haven't seen the species
or they would want to keep a pair or
two for their enjoyment. True, they
don't boast ornate feathering or brilliant
plumage. But these tiny specimens have
attractive "natural" hues which many
aviarists find appealing.

Button quail are compact little
creatures, measuring little more than
four-and-one-qoarter inches at maturity.
They seem to have abundant energy,
scampering non-stop, keeping close
watch over their domain, whether it be
the floor of a canary cage or a large
walk-in aviary. The normal cock is a
subtle blending of brown, slate and bur
gundy tones, with a distinct black and
white collar extending from the nostrils
to just below the eyes. The hen is a
similar blending of browns minus the
collar. In addition to normals, a silver
variety is quite easily obtained, with
sexing again an easy process due to the
cock's striped bib beneath the beak.

My first encounter with these tiny
game birds was about four years ago. I
don't believe I'd ever seen button quail
before noticing a trio (two hens and a
cock) at a local pet shop. They were,
according to the shop manager, perfect
floor birds, cleaning up the wasted
seeds which finches, canaries and
parakeets are notorious for scattering. I
purchased the trio for $35 and housed
them with several ringneck doves. The
birds got along amicably. Though I've
never tried it, I have heard that buttons
also make excellent roommates for
cockatiels and parakeets, preferring to
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unit, you will need to maintain a tem
perature of approximately 99.5 0. The
relative humidity should be about 60%
or approximately an 87 to 88 wet bulb
reading. For tho e who ha e a till air
model, the temperature hould be kept
very clo e to 102 degree . The eggs
should be turned about three to four
times daily until the final 60-72 hours
prior to hatch. At this time it i not wise
to disturb the egg since the chick
within may become confu ed and
position it elf incorrectly for pipping. It
is likely that the chick will emerge
from their hell by the 18th or 19th day.
They hould not be remo ed from the
incubator until they have fully dried and
fluffed out. A full 12 hour i a good
time period allowing the youngster to
gain strength before transferring them
to a brooder.

There i nothing so adorable as a
newl hatched button quail, 0 small an

The first button quail chick emerges after 19 days in a forced-air incubator.

These two chicks are completely dried andfluffed out. I

They are ready to go into the
brooder at 12 hours ofage.

A normal cock
and his mate survey

some cucumber.

a ian repre entati e, and yet 0 inde
pendent. With ju t a few precautions
the creature will grow and develop at
an astounding rate.

First, brooding temperature i critical.
The brooder should be kept at approxi
mately 96 degrees for the fir t week and
lowered very gradually (no more than a
degree or two at a time) over the next
two to three weeks. By the time the
chick have achieved some growth and
ha e feathered out they ill urvive
ea By at room temperature. ever
tran fer the youngster to a garage or
outdoor flight until they are mature and
the weather i mild.

Continued on page 54
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A silver variety button quail hen.



NO ASSEMBLY REQUIRED

'1/111,.'-\'"

A new food morsel designed and
manufactured just for Psittacines.
Nutritionally complete! Not just
another pellet but an advanced, highly
accepted, and palatable food morsel with demonstrated positive effects. This
diet is in use by major institutions and breeding facilities. Introductory offer
until Feb. 1, 1988. $1.29 per pound in 5, 12.5, and 25 pound bags. Money back
guarantee on 50 pounds.

'7Jirds eat it and like it. "

113 N. First
(316) 382·3734

inKS.

MARIO ZOOLOGICAL INC.
P.O. Box212

(800) 327-7974
Marion, KS 66861

IVISA I
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Next, a good beginning diet is
essential. I use a combination of game
bird starter, crushed, dried greens and
petamine. After a few weeks I switch
from game bird starter to a chemical free
chicken starter because the chicks need
less heat. Whatever you use, the mixture
must be pulverized into a powder.
Scatter it liberally over a layer of clean
soil or sand. Be sure to keep the brooder
floor clean, changing the ground cover
as often as necessary.

Providing drink is more of a chal
lenge, since tiny quail hatchlings can
drown very easily in the smallest
amount of water. To ensure that the
chicks don't meet with a watery grave, I
fill a mason jar lid with marbles and
cover them with vitamin water.

In less than two months the quail will
be nearly the size of their parents. Only
the sleeker body lines will give them
away. Males will have developed the
telltale bib and mating will be probable
by the time they have reached three
months. In order to keep adults looking
and feeling their best it is a good idea to
supplement their diets with high
protein items like mealworms and other
small insects. The basis of their adult
diet will, of course, be finch mix. And
they, like many other cage-birds, will
relish a variety of greens. Cucumbers
and leaf lettuce are extremely popular.
Some fruits, especially melons and
tomato, will prove appealing as well.

By the time you have successfully
reared your first quail, you will probably
understand the charm of these
creatures. Undoubtedly, you'll want to
continue to keep a few around even
when you have sold the others to pet
shops or fellow bird enthusiasts. Always
be sure to freshen the bloodline occa
sionally, as too much inbreeding may
lead to higher mortalities and crippled
chicks.

There's something delightful about
keeping a bird that doesn't sing or talk
or whistle upon command. A button
quail's call can be beautifully wistful. It
can make you feel closer to the heart of
things. It can give you a whole new
image at the mere mention of the term
"game bird:'

Note: My first brooder was a home
built job - a wooden box with a light
bulb for heat. Even this crude model did
a more than adequate job for the
necessary few weeks it takes to
acclimate chicks to normal room tem
peratures. Many basic game bird
management books offer building plans
for your own brooder project if you
don't wish to buy a commercial unit.~
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CLASSIFIED
ADS

CLASSIFIED RATES - $7.50 minimum
charge for 4 lines of type (average 7 words
per line). Additional charge of 15¢ per word
for ad running over 28 words. (28 words to
include name, address and phone.) All copy
to be RECEIVED BY 15th day 6 weeks
preceding publication. One inch boxed ad
58 word maximum - $17.00.

ASIAN PARAKEETS - sis pairs: Indian ringnecks $150,
Indian ringnecks sli $250, Indian ringnecks lutino $600,
plum-headed $250, moustache $250, Alexandrian ring
necks $500. FINEST BIRD FARM, southern California, (714)
524-9653

TOUCANS: Toco, keelbill, Swainson's, citron-throat,
channel bill, black mandible hen. TOURACOS:
domestic red crested, violaceous plantain eaters,
grey plantain eaters & guineas (two types).
CURRASSOVVS: bare face male, greater currassow
hens & pair. Also fairy bluebirds, cockatiels,
lovebirds & budgies. Rod Barth, phone (714)
780-3282 (Southern California).

SEVERE MACAW BABIES handfed, closed-banded,
weaned $700. Call Paul (702) 731-0124, Nevada.

COMMERCIAL BIRD RANCH FOR SALE canary
breeding farm in Cherry Valley, CA $160,000. Price includes
a 3 bedroom & 13/4 bathrooms, 2 modern aviaries & 1 ware
house in a 2V2 lot Inventory & equipment extra (714)
845-7736, Martin

HAND-FED COCKATIELS SELL THEMSELVESI Increase
profits With my tame, beautifully feathered babies. Quantity
sales of quality only Mark Rivard (602) 268-1026, Arizona.

THE FEATHER FARM - We offer for sale surgically sexed
pairs and spares of birds for the discriminating breeder
Most of the breeder birds offered have come from pet
homes, are acclimated, and have been conditioned on our
sprouted seed diet for 30 days or more before being offered
for sale. We do ship once a week on Thursdays from S.F
International. Birds are paid for in advance to shipment by
cashier's check or money order and vet check prror to
shipment PROVEN PAIRS: conures, sharptail, sun, cherry
headed, dusky, gold cap, half moon, painted, slenderbills,
red throated, peach front, Austral, Wagler's. AMAZONS:
Double yellow pair yellow nape male, yellow nape pair red
headed male COCKATOOS: Moluccan, citron, umbrella,
Goffin's MACAVVS: military male, hen, severe male, blue &
gold, yellow collared, green Winged AFRICANS: Congo
greys PROVEN PAIRS Australian parakeets. OTHERS:
Derbyans, sis pairs. BIRDS NEEDED FOR OUR COL
LECTION male leadbeater BABIES NOW AVAILABLE:
baby citron weaned, baby eclectus, baby macaws, baby
African greys, baby conures, baby cockatoos, baby
Amazon 'We buy collections & single birds. Specializing in
custom hand raised psittacines and surgically sexed
breeder birds. Further details sent on request. CONGRATU
LATIONS Pattie & Jim Lumley of Sacramento, California 
Winners of the $500 First Breeder award - babies
produced from a pair of Hahn's macaws purchased from
the Feather Farm in 19871 Open by appointment, phone
(707) 255-8833. 1181 4th Ave., Napa, CA 94559

SHAMAS, DHYAL BIRDS FROM $100 EACH. Also
other Indian songbirds. Available December from
our government licensed quarantine station.
Common finches from $12 pair; rare finches and
small softbills usually available. Phone early to avoid
disappointment No quarantine necessary. AVian
Imports, 621 Peacock Place, Box 36, Victoria, Be
V9E 189, Canada. Phone (604) 474-4418

CITRON COCKATOO BABIES, closed banded, handfed,
beautifully feathered and loveable. Also proven and com
patible pairs of: Goffin's cockatoos and scarlet blue & gold
macaws. Kayla's Aviaries, PA. Phone (215) 855-4463.

KING-AIRE air cleaners produce dust and dander-free
environments for you, your birds. Free literature.
1-800-999-KING. King-Aire, Dept. WB, Box 149, Carmel, IN
46032-0149

SOFTBILLS: Toucans, touracos, leafbirds, bulbuls, thrushes,
rollers, orioles, barbels, kingfishers, Mesias and more. Avian
Pacific, call (604) 524-4999 or (805) 929-4708.

"CONCERNING CONURES:' six newsletters a year which
will provide you with expert tips on breeding, nutrition, care,
classified ads, special events, up to date information on
conures and much morel Membership for one year (6
issues) $17; foreign $25 U.S. funds only. Make check or
money order to Robbie Harris: Robbie Harris, c/o "Con
cerning Conures:' PO Box 273, Sunland, CA 91040.

WANTED - MACAW AND PARROT FEATHERS
- CASH FOR FEATHERS dropped by your birds
when they molt. Macaw tail feathers 25¢ to $10
each. We are prepared to buy in any quantity.
More information and detailed price list on re
quest. Kevin Schneider, 14292 Jennings Vista
Way, Lakeside,CA92040. Phone(619)561-6303.

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby African grey
parrots Voren's Aviaries, Florida. Call (305) 793-5528

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby blue front,
yellow front, double yellow headed, red lored, and yellow
naped Amazons. Voren's Aviaries, Florida. Call (305)
793-5528.

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby sun, jenday,
gold caps, maroon bellied, green cheek, half moon, red
throat, green and pearly(Pyrrhura perlata) conures. Also
older sexed pairs and quantity prices available. Voren's
Aviaries, Florida. Call (305) 793-5528.

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby scarlet,
military, and Buffon's macaws. Voren'sAviaries, Florida.
Call (305) 793-5528.

SPECTRUM EXOTIC BIRD FARM. Now available
1987 hatch - silver Phoenix chicken, gray geese,
Muscovy ducks, guineas (purple, lavender gray).
BANTAMS - Old English: black breasted, white,
black, red pyle, silver duck wing, and spangled.
Also white sultans, frizzles, araucanas, and Dutch
quail bearded Belgiums, $7.50 each Quantities
limited. Pair black pygmy goats, Barbados ram.
Phone (714) 591-2726. Chino, CA.

COCKATIELS, lovebirds, parakeets, finches, parrots, game
birds, cages and more. Handfed, parent fed, pairs. Open
daily 9 to 5 Ramona Bird Farm, since 1976 Call (619)
789-2473, will ship. Ramona, California area.

BABY AFRICAN GREYS, conures - suns, Jendays, gold
crown, all raised right in our kitchen with tender loving care.
Health certificate on request. Will ship nationwide. Breeders
also available. Call Pam (217) 245-5476, Jacksonville, Illinois.

YOU ASKED FOR IT! A calcium-mineral-grit block as SOFT
as cuttlebone. For finches and canarres. One large block is
equal to 4 cuttlebones and costs only 50¢ (minimum 12).
The small block is 30¢ (minimum 20). They are terrific l

Guess what? Our blocks contain cuttlebone! Ask for them at
your pet shop or send check to: EXOTIC BIRD PRODUCTS,
INC, PO Box 128, Newberg, OR 97132. We ship postpaid
continental U.S.A Call (503) 864-2827.

WHITE SWANS and BLACK SWANS, Canadian geese,
'Nood ducks, wild mallard duckling, and peafowl. Call Ken
Hill, (205) 597-2280, Alabama.

GRASS PARAKEETS: scarlet-chested; blues,
cinnamon, normals. TURQUOISINES pieds, nor
mals. ELEGANTS: normals, lutinos. BOURKE'S:
normals, yellows, rosy's. RV Smith, Turquolsine
AViaries, PO Box 27, Cal Mesa, CA 92320 Call
(714) 795-7272.



AUSTRALIAN BIRDS - sis pairs: golden mantle $200,
Stanley $225, blue mealy $250, many-colored $250, Prin
cess of Wales $300, rock pebbler $300, barrabands $300,
pennants $400, crimson winged $500. FINEST BIRD
FARM, southern California, (714) 524-9653.

CONURES: surgically sexed, mature pairs, cherry heads,
maroon bellies, mitreds, peach fronts, white eyes, Nandays,
blue crowns, suns, Quakers, Senegals. We ship. Coleman's
Aviaries, FL Call (904) 682-0819

CONGO AFRICAN GREYS, large, surgically sexed, mature,
tattooed, sis certificate. We ship. Coleman's Aviaries, FL Call
(904) 682-0819

DOMESTIC SPOON-FED BABIES to good homes
Macaws: Catalinas $1500, greenwing $1500, blue &
golds $1200. Eclectus: 8 mos. old male $850, 4
mos old male $850, 4 mos. old female $1200 Rain
bow lones: all ages $125. Mute swan: 6 year old
male $300 Selling out entire stock of heavy pied
cockatiels to breeders or jobbers. Norco, CA, Ph.
(714) 734-0578

COCKATIELS: SELLING OUT' Breeding age and breeding
pairs. Good prices. 1 Pi crimson rosellas $500. Will ship.
Judy Worthy, ph. (409) 856-4832, Willis, Texas.

1987 INDIAN RINGNECK PARAKEETS for sale White,
lutino, lutino split, green normal, green splits, and green
double splits. Alexandrines. Terry Rudkin, Newbury Park,
CA, ph. (805) 499-9521

SCARLET MACAWS: hyacinths, blue & gold, and mini
macaws. Amazons, ringnecks, and galahs. Beautiful long
term captive pairs. Excellent health and feather. Many
producing John, ph. (503) 825-3230, Oregon.

FRONTS FOR SHOW CAGES: Wicker finch nests,
APS metal bird cages, bamboo bird cages, wood
bird playpens, TFH and Howell books, AMERICAN
PET SUPPLY INC., 427 Jackson, New Orleans, LA
90130, Ph. (504) 568-0388.

INDIAN RINGNECKS: 1987 blues, blue/ino males, unre
lated pairs available. S.1. Eclectus Robert Calvillo, PO Box
1218, Carmichael, CA 95609. Phone (916) 944-4310.

STATIONERY OF DISTINCTION - vanilla paper, black ink,
French fold. One dozen notes, envelopes, $3.00. Macaws,
cockatoos, other parrots, finches. Custom designs available.
Send SASE or order to 0 Cabral, PO. Box 100, West Bridge
water, MA 02379 Ph. (617) 586-3293

BABY COCKATIELS: large quantities and varieties
available. Will hand feed or will start and you finish
Wanted: young breeding quality conures: St. Tho
mas, painted and Jandaya. R. Burns, Tucson, AZ,
Phone (602) 889-8291.

HAND-FED BABIES: macaws, African greys, cockatoos,
conures. All babies given expert and lOVing care. Health
guaranteed. Also parent raised lovebirds and cockatiels.
Call Gary at (714) 983-1930, Pomona, CA.

RUBY MACAWS - fabulous, very large; great talkers,
$2800. Also blue & golds, calico scarlets, military & severe
babies All domestic, handfed. Ph. (614) 726-1305.
California.

COCKATOO BABIES: domestic handfed Moluccans,
mediums, umbrellas & tritons. Ph. (619) 726-1305. California.

AMAZON BABIES: Tucuman, red lored, double yellow &
magnas. All domestic handfed, banded & hatch certificates
Ph (619) 726-1305 California.

BARRED PARAKEETS (Bolborhynchus Iineola), rare,
domestic handfed 1987 hatch, pairs or singles. $350 pi Ph.
(619) 726-1305 California

RUBBER STAMPS - designs from Amazons to toucans.
Unique address stamps with bird designs also Send (#10)
SASE to One-Stop Bird Shop/AFA, PO Box 17416, San Die
go, CA 92117-0416.

FINCHES - all kinds, outdoor aviary raised, quality birds
and low prices. Will ship, send SASE for price list. A-1
AVIARY, 5503 Axiom Ave, Orlando, FL 32809. Call (305)
352-1593.

CUTILEBONE - pure & natural. New lower pricesl 6-13" &
cleaned. 5 Ibs at $3.90 per lb. ($1950) or 10 Ibs. at $3.00 per
lb. ($3000). Schroeder & Atkinson, 644 South Isis, Ingle
wood, CA 90301. Call (1-213) 776-6486. All orders prepaid
and shipped freight collect.

LOVEBIRDS - each: peach face $15, blue peach face
$18.50, pied peach face $25, cream peach face $50, lutino
peach face $50, blue masked $23, black masked $25,
Fischer's $25. FINEST BIRD FARM, southern California,
(714) 524-9653.

FINCHES - pairs: zebras $7, society $12, tri-eolored nuns
$12, green singers $20, gold-breasted $25, strawberry $30,
cordon bleu $35, shafttails $50, fire $50, owls $100, diamond
sparrows $100, Gouldians $100, red-headed parrot $150.
FINEST BIRD FARM, southern California, (714) 524-9653.

DOMESTICALLY BRED - CONURES: suns, jen
days, gold-capped, gold-crowned, Australs,
slender-billed, halfmoons, Hispaniolan, maroon
bellied, green-cheeked, painted, black-capped,
maroon-tailed. PIONUS: bronze-winged, dusky,
white-capped, blue-headed LORIES: iris, blacks,
goldies, yellow-streaked, Edwards, chattering &
others. CAlQUES: black-headed. Congo greys,
Senegals, Meyers, red-sided eclectus, macaws &
miniature macaws, Alexanderine parakeets,
crimson-winged parakeets, umbrella, citron & less
er cockatoos References gladly given. SUPERSTI
TION AVIARIES, Stan or Fay, (602) 983-3028
Arizona.

RARE COCKATOO - Black Palm, young handsome male.
Semi-tame, naturally quiet. Surgically sexed/Health cer
tificate. Now on AppendiX I. $9,500. Phone (714) 758-9868

WANTED: MACAW AND PARROT FEATHERS 
cash for feathers dropped by your birds when they
molt. Macaw tail feathers 25<1: to $10 ea We are pre
pared to buy in any quantity. More information and
detailed price list on request Kevin Schneider,
14292 Jennings Vista Way, Lakeside, CA 92040.
Phone (619) 561-6303.

MOLUCCAN COCKATOO BABIES: handfed from day one.
Affectionate with superb color. The ultimate pet' Limited
supply available Jeffries Afiaries. Ph. (417) 781-9230, PO
Box 61, Saginaw, Missouri 64864

HANDFED BABIES MACAWS: blue & golds,
scarlets, militaries, greenwings, harlequins, Cata
Iinas, miligolds. COCKATOOS: tritons, citrons,
Elenoras, Moluccans, umbrellas. AMAZONS:
yellow naPes, red lords, double yellows, blue fronts.
CONGO GREYS. BREEDERS: scarlets, electus,
yellow napes, dOUble yellows, blue & golds, green
wings, militaries, ringnecks, rosellas, lessers,
mediums. Na')CY, MD, (301) 678-6401.

BLUE INDIAN RINGNECKS - albinos, blues, lutino, split
blue, green split blue, etc. Surgically sexed, closed num
bered leg bands, low prices. Arnold Davis, Idaho. (208)
775-3609.

"BABIES AVAILABLE" Blue & Golds, Central
American scarlets, red-fronted (Ara rUbrogenys),
suns, jenday conures. Some domestic adults
available. WANTED: female blue-crown handing
parrots, female Buffon's, ANY Pesquet's Parrots.
Barb's Birds, Arizona. (602) 585·4701. Boarding
available.

CITY SILKIES - We raise and show blue, buff, grey, and
partridge bearded Silkies. Quality baby chicks available
beginning spring 1988. Send SAS.E. for price list to W.
Candler, 617 Strathmore Road, Birmingham, Alabama
35213

BLACKSTONE AVIARIES: hand·fed hyacinths, scarlets,
greenwings, blue & golds, and red fronted macaws. Also
chaco blue fronts, yellow heads & lilac crowned Amazons.
All close banded. J & C Hollingshead (818) 343-7620,
California.

BIRD VIDEOS - AUSTRALIAN FINCHES. Very
informative for beginners and expert breeders.
Priced from $14.95 + S&H. Current selections
include Australian Finches, Diamond Sparrows,
The Gouldians, and Owl Finches, with more to
follow. Call for list of titles or send SASE. Henry
Hofmann, Bicheno Video, 955 Golden Way, Los
Altos, CA 94022. Phone (415) 967·8000.

THE NATIONAL COCKATIEL SOCIETY The most beautiful
and educational pUblication available in the U.SA Includes
a bi-monthly bulletin, handbook for exhibitors, membership
card and roster, show cage specifications, cockatiel leg
bands and much more. For more information write to:
Lorene Clubb, At. 1, Box 412, Equality, AL 36026.

HAND-FED domestic raised MACAWS: blue and gold, mili
tary, greenwing, scarlet, Catalina, Noble's; COCKATOOS:
medium sulfer crested, Goffin's, citron; Congo greys and yel·
low napes; Also: WATERFOWL, LLAMAS and AKC ROTT
WEILER PUPPIES, show and pet quality. Call or write for
prices: Goode Bluff Aviary, Rt. 3, Box 226-B, Selma, AL
36701. Call (205) 875-8917.

ROUDYBUSH HANDFEEDING DIET, pellets, crumbles.
Complete balanced diets based on research. Distributors:
Gower's Aviary, 500 Woodland Road, Raleigh, NC 27603.
Write for price list or call (919) 779-6076.

SCARLET MACAWS - hatched July 87, spoon fed, tame.
Tony Fraze, PO. Box 508.8, Santa Barbara, CA 93018. Phone
(805) 969-7781.

BEAUTIFUL BABY MACAWS: Lovingly hatched and hand
fed at our breeding farm. Baby greenwings, scarlets, blue &
golds, hyacinths, militaries, Buffon's and redfronts seasonally
available. All birds closed banded and vet Checked. WILL
SHIP RAINTREE MACAWS, Joanne Abramson, ph. (707)
964-4380, California

HANDFED DOMESTIC BABIES - COCKATOOS:
triton, Moluccan, umbrella, Goffin's. MACAWS: blue
& gold, greenwing, military, harlequinn, shamrock.
MINI-MACAWS: yellow collared, severe, hybrids.
AMAZONS: blue front, double yellow head, red
headed. CONURES: suns, jendays, red throat,
Patagonian, slenderbills, Austral. Also: African
greys, lories, Alexandrines. Call for price and availa·
bility THE PARROT CO, Tucson, Arizona. Call (602)
749-1286.

BUY DIRECT FROM IMPORTERS SAVE $$$$! We'll send
addresses of all 85 quarantine stations by return mail. Send
large SAS.E. & $8.00 check/money order to: IMPSON, Box
4151, San Diego, CA 92104.

GREEN-SPLIT BLUE RINGNECKS, bred from split blue
and blue parents. Special prices for export only. $150 each.
Minimum 4 birds to order. FOB HawaiI. Phone (808)
235-2608.

COCKATOO PAIRS: Moluccan $650 pair, umbrella $450
pair, citrons $750 pair, lessor sulphur crested $650 pair,
Goffin's $250 pair, medium sulphur (elenora) males only
$700 each. Singles also available. THE PARROT CO.,
Tucson, Arizona. Call (602) 749-1286.

BIRD LAW -legal problems with your birdS?? - neighbor
complaints, breeding loans gone sour, been cheated,
zoning problems, importations, contracts. We address all
legal problems regarding birds. LAW OFFICES: 22130
Clarendon Street, Woodland Hills, CA 91367, Gerald M.
(Jerry) Jennings, (818) 884-5476.
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